Purpose: To confirm the reproducibility of manual graft preparation using curvilinear forceps and evaluate the incidence and type of structural abnormalities of Descemet's membrane (DM) preventing successful grafts preparation. Methods: Five hundred corneo-scleral buttons were prepared. Factors such as endothelial cell number before preparation, donor age, post-mortem time, time in culture, pigmentation of the trabecular meshwork and preparation characteristics of the fellow eye were analysed. According to the preparation characteristics, three groups were formed: A, uncomplicated; B, complicated preparation with stripping from the contralateral side; and C, failure of preparation. Three failed grafts were examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Results: Using curvilinear forceps, manual separation of DM was achieved without anyadverseeffectsin457of500corneas(91.4%).In32corneas(6.4%)withmicro-tears duringpreparation,strippingfromtheoppositesidewaspossible.However,11ofthe500 corneas (2.2%) showed extremely strong adhesion leading to multiple tears of DM and preventing successful preparation of the graft. Endothelial cell number, donor age, postmortem time, time in culture and pigmentation of the trabecular meshwork showed no significant correlation with failure to successfully obtaina DM graft. Complicated graft preparations of one eye showed a highly significant correlation with complicated graft preparations in the fellow eye. TEM analysis of failed grafts showed abnormal invasion of stromal parts into the DM, cell accumulation and pigmentation in the DM plane. Conclusion: Using curvilinear forceps for dissecting of the graft shows valid and reproducible results in the vast majority (97.8%) of donor corneas.
Introduction
Endothelial keratoplasty has been shown to offer a promising alternative to penetrating keratoplasty and has become a popular procedure for the management of corneal endothelial failure (Price & Price 2005 , 2006 .
Melles et al. introduced a new technique for transplanting isolated
Descemet's membrane (DM) through a self-sealing tunnel incision, which he referred to as Descemet's membrane endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK; Melles 2006; Melles et al. 2006) . The advantages are the higher safety, less postoperative astigmatism, a faster visual rehabilitation and better optical quality compared with penetrating keratoplasty (Ham et al. 2009a; Melles et al. 2008) .
In 2017, eleven years after introducing, DMEK is still not being used by every keratoplasty surgeon despite the wellaccepted superiority of DMEK against other surgical posterior lamellar techniques (Zhu et al. 2017) . Many surgeons are even still practising DSAEK or ultrathin DSAEK (Hsu et al. 2012; Nahum et al. 2015) . The main reason why widespread adoption is currently very limited is the relative difficulty in preparing and handling of the graft.
Originally, Melles et al. obtained donor material by stripping off the DM with a fine non-toothed forceps technique Lie et al. 2008) . This method called forceps dissection of DM is used by many surgeons and is the standardized form of preparation with the highest degree of experience. The technique of forceps dissection was modified using two forceps simultaneously or using one forceps with curvilinear grasping area, introduced by us (Kruse et al. 2011; Yoeruek & Bartz-Schmidt 2013) . Tearing of the graft during manual preparation can render the tissue unusable for transplantation. Therefore, other techniques were described such as automated donor tissue preparation using a microkeratome, pneumatic or fluid dissection techniques (McCauley et al. 2009; Busin et al. 2010; Venzano et al. 2010; Kymionis et al. 2011; Sikder et al. 2011; Yoeruek et al. 2012) . Also, precut DMEK was introduced; however, long-term clinical data are missing to compare the results of precut DMEK against standard DMEK procedure (Krabcova et al. 2013) .
The aim of this study is to describe our results of the first 500 DM preparations using curvilinear forceps for graft dissection as a standardized approach in DMEK surgery, evaluating the reproducibility of the curvilinear approach. Additionally, we attempted to analyse the reasons for the failure of the graft preparation.
Materials and Methods

Donor characteristics and culture conditions
The obtained corneo-scleral buttons were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing streptomycin and penicillin (Biochrom, Berlin, Germany) as well as fetal calf serum (Merck Millipore, Burlington, USA) at 34°C before preparation. The donor age, post-mortem time, time in culture, pigmentation of the trabecular meshwork, complicated fellow eye preparation and the endothelial cell density before preparation were noted.
Donor preparation
The donor corneo-scleral button was placed on a sterile circular surface and was stained with trypan blue to highlight the scoring mark; thereafter, it was placed in a corneal viewing chamber containing corneal storage solution (Culture Medium I; Biochrom AG, Berlin, Germany). After staining with trypan blue, a circular incision was made with a hockey knife. A partial peripheral dissection was performed to create a small tissue flap. Grasping the peripheral free tissue flap, a complete dissection using the curvilinear forceps was performed (Video S1, Geuder, Heidelberg). If micro-tears were noted, a regrasping was performed with the tear in the middle of the forceps or from the opposite side. A regrasping was performed only for the cases with microtears. Otherwise, the tissue could be dissected in one continuous, uninterrupted manner. The traction was unidirectional in a straight imaginary line initially to the centre and then to the final peripheral adherent remnant.
After unfolding of the tissue onto the stromal bed, the final trephanation followed. According to the difficulties during preparation, three groups were formed. In group A, preparation was possible with no adverse effects and with no complications. In group B, preparation was complicated by micro-tears, but the preparation could be completed from the opposite side, thus producing a transplantable graft. Group C included all complicated preparations with multiple micro-tears and finally failed graft preparation. The graft could not be used for posterior lamellar keratoplasty. All preparations concerning lamellar techniques of keratoplasty were performed by the same experienced surgeon (EY).
Transmission electron microscopy
Three of the failed preparations (n = 3) were examined by electron microscopy. These were fixed overnight at 4°C in a 2% gluteraldehyde in a 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 100 mM of sucrose. After washing with cacodylate buffer, DMs were postfixed with 1% osmium tetroxide in a 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at room temperature for 1 hr. Dehydration was then started by a series of 10-min incubations in 30%, 50% and 70% ethanol. Samples were stained with saturated uranyl acetate. Dehydration was continued by incubations in 70%, 80% and 96% ethanol (10 min each), absolute ethanol (two times for 15 min each) and propylene oxide (two times for 15 min each), respectively. The samples were then embedded in Epon (SPIPon TM 812 Epoxy Embedding Kit; SPI supplies, West Chester, PA). Semithin sections were stained with toluidine blue and examined by light microscopy (Axioplan2 imaging Ò ; Zeiss, G€ ottingen, Germany). For transmission electron microscopy, the sections were cut ultrathin, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and observed using an electron microscope (Model 902 A; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Electron microscopy was used to find pathological changes to explain the tear.
Expression of results and statistics
Comparisons were made using a paired ttest when the data were distributed normally; otherwise, Mann-Whitney U-test was used. For analysing the normal distribution, the Chi-Quadrat-Test was used. All data were expressed as the mean AE SD p < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant and marked with an asterisk. All analyses were performed with commercial ware (SPSS version 19.0; SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Donor characteristics and preparation
The initially prepared 500 human corneas for DMEK surgery were analysed in the presented study. Complete and uneventful manual separation without any disruption of DM was achieved in 457 of 500 donor corneas (91.4%) by the use of a previously established curvilinear submerged preparation technique. Difficulties in DM stripping due to strong adhesion and development of micro-tears were encountered in 32 of 500 donor corneas (6.4%). However, complete separation could be successfully achieved in all of these cases from the opposite side. So a usable graft for DMEK surgery could be obtained. Major difficulties in DM stripping due to strong adhesions and development of tears in different quadrants were encountered in 11 of 500 donor corneas (2.2%), which therefore could not be used for transplantation. Three cases had areas of pigmentation in the centre of the donor cornea. In all these cases, the DM could not be used due to rupture during preparation.
Donor age was in group A = 72.0 AE 11.2 years, in group B = 73.6 AE 9.8 years and in group C = 68.8 AE 7.8 years with no significant relevance. Post-mortem time, time in culture, endothelial cell density and grade of the pigmentation of the trabecular meshwork showed no significant differences in preparation difficulties. Table 1 gives an overview. However, a complicated stripping with failure of one donor eye means that the fellow cornea of the same donor will also present difficulties or will end in graft failure (4/11). Two pairs of eyes (4/11) were in the group of graft failure, which represents 22.2%.
Electron microscopy
Electron microscopic analysis of the failed preparations showed disrupture of the DM between the anterior banded layer and the interfacial matrix zone. Also interdigitations from the basement membrane to the stroma were observed, representing strongly adhered areas. In one of the analysed specimens with central macroscopically pigmentation, TEM analysis showed a pigmented cell conglomerate within the DM plane, more precise in the plane of the posterior nonbandedlayerandtheendothelialcelllayer.
A dissection was not possible in this case due to strong adherences (Fig. 1) .
Discussion
Descemet's membrane endothelial keratoplasty has evolved dramatically into an alternative to penetrating keratoplasty in cases of compromised endothelial cell layer without irreversible stromal damage (Ham et al. 2009b ). Despite its superior clinical results, such as faster visual recovery, less postoperative astigmatism and reduced risk of transplant rejection compared with other posterior lamellar procedures, it is not used by every keratoplasty surgeon (Zhu et al. 2017 ). Many surgeons are even still using DSAEK or ultrathin DSAEK (Hsu et al. 2012; Nahum et al. 2015) .
Previous studies have shown that graft for DMEK surgery can be produced consistently with acceptable endothelial cell loss using proper manual techniques (Lie et al. 2008; Kruse et al. 2011; Yoeruek et al. 2012; Yoeruek & BartzSchmidt 2013) . Today several methods are available for harvesting DMEK grafts from a corneo-scleral rim, such as manual dissection, pneumatic dissection, superficial trephination with hydro dissection and hydro dissection with a 27-gauge needle (McCauley et al. 2009; Busin et al. 2010; Venzano et al. 2010; Kymionis et al. 2011; Sikder et al. 2011) . A frequent concern among the surgeons is the potential tissue loss as a result of DM graft preparation failure, which is undesirable taking into account the limited number of corneal grafts worldwide. Preparation failure may result in added costs for the surgical procedure itself (Gain et al. 2016) . Therefore, precut DMEK has been established. However, there are data that show that the results of precut DMEK is worse than standard DMEK (Heinzelmann et al. 2017 ). Best solution is to prepare immediately before surgery. Therefore, standardized preparation techniques must be available.
Recently, the importance of systemic diseases with respect to preparation characteristics was evaluated. Chronic hyperglycaemia from diabetes mellitus results in a phenotypically more adhesive interface between Descemet's membrane and the posterior stroma in donor corneal tissue. It seems that diabetes may be a risk factor for unsuccessful preparation of donor tissue for DMEK (Greiner et al. 2014; Schwarz et al. 2016) .
Our results show that donor age, culture period and preoperative endothelial cell count do not affect the preparation results. To conclude, these factors do not have to be analysed before the release of the cornea for preparation. Only a small number of donor corneas could not be used for transplantation applying the curvilinear forceps technique. A very small population of donor corneas had strong adhesions probably as a result of local infections or general systemic diseases that prevented successful preparation in these cases. One also has to accept that abnormalities may exist in the donor cornea before dissection, like interdigital alterations in the Descemet plane. These cannot be seen, and only become visible during the preparation and with high impact on the result of the preparation.
A central pigmentation indicates that these donor corneas are not ideal and should better not be used for preparation. It is also important for us to take the learning curve of the surgeon (EY) into account. Also the daily variations in a surgeon's performance will influence the preparation.
An interesting finding of our analysis implies that a complicated preparation means that the fellow eye may also have problems during the dissection procedure. A recommendation can be that when the preparation of a donor has caused problems, then tissue of the fellow eye should not be used for DMEK due to the high risk of failure of preparation on that eye as well (Tenkman et al. 2014) .
Early study results from the group of Melles showed failure rates about 5% of donor corneas (Lie et al. 2008) . Giebel and Price reported on the submerged cornea using backgrounds away (SCUBA) technique, which involved manually gaining DM with the rim submerged in Optisol or BSS. Tissueprocessing failure rates ranged from 4.2% to 8% ). During the initial learning process, even wastage of up to 16.7% of donor corneas has been reported by Zhu et al. (2006) . Generally, it could be observed that a decrease in wastage with regard to the preparation of grafts could be observed since introduction of DMEK by Melles.
In a large series of 350 cases, Kruse et al. reported a failure rate of 2% using manual preparation with two forceps. These results are in accordance with our results (Schl€ otzer-Schrehardt et al. 2013 ). Similar to our results, a minority of grafts showed strong adhesions in the electron microscopical analysis resulting in graft failure. The importance of pigmentation was not analysed in that study.
Using appropriate techniques by experienced surgeons, manual preparation of graft preparation was possible in the vast majority of donor corneas with a high degree of reproducibility. The DMEK operation can be accurately planned.
The aim of the study was not to compare different techniques analysing the superiority of each other. Fluid dissection and pneumatic dissection could also be used for dissection of the DM in DMEK surgery. However, analysing the literature for the different dissection methods, manual dissection appears to be the standard method with the highest amount of experience.
Which technique should be used should be dependent on the preference of the surgeon. DMEK graft dissection techniques are diverse, and they each have different strengths and weaknesses. While a single technique does not need to be universally adopted, it is necessary for those preparing DMEK tissue to know the different techniques available.
Our aim was not to follow that further improvements are not necessary. We believe that even with regard to the previously described split techniques, further improvements are necessary (Yoeruek & Bartz Schmidt 2015) . To summarize, the curvilinear approach represents a valid method for graft preparation with reproducible results.
